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The work Soma Leo does

The charity’s purpose is to provide education and 
support disadvantaged communities in east Africa. We 
currently do this through our own school in Nyiera and 
supporting other schools in the Osieko area in Kenya.

At Soma Leo Nyiera Academy we seek to achieve 
excellence by having safe and clean facilities, high 
quality teaching with appropriate teacher to pupil 
ratio, good nourishment for the children with a varied 
and interesting curriculum. We currently have 60 
children aged between 3 and 7 attending.

We also work with local schools to help them 
improve their quality standards by providing books, 
loaning computer equipment and providing teacher 
development and support.

In the near future we would like to expand Soma 
Leo Nyiera Academy so we can take pupils through 
all primary education years. This will require higher 
funding levels for building development and increased 
running costs.

We also wish to increase our support for our 
neighbouring schools with more formal teacher 
training, equipment and help improve facilities.

Thank you for taking the time to review our Pack and for 
considering partnering with Soma Leo



Why Soma Leo exists

About schools in Kenya

Kenya has significant weaknesses in its 
education system and, although the 
government has increased investment, 
there are still huge challenges with access 
and quality. Over 1 million children are 
not being educated. Many who do attend 
primary school go no further, and are still 
illiterate or semi-illiterate when they leave. 

Very few children from poor rural backgrounds go to school or 
achieve worthwhile outcomes from their education. Where schools 
are available they are generally over-crowded, have little learning 
equipment and sometimes charge fees for the children to attend. 

The lack of skills obtained from having no or only poor education will 
impact the lives of these children forever. Over half of children in this 
situation will have no income generating activity in the future, and, for 
those who do find jobs these will usually be casual, which at best will 
maintain them at or around the poverty line. 

About the community we are supporting

Nyiera is on the shores of Lake Victoria in western Kenya. It is a 
collection of 25 houses neighbouring Osieko, a community of 2,000 
people. With the lake on one side and otherwise bordered by marshes, 
the Osieko area is isolated, both geographically and commercially. 

This is a poor community with few opportunities for education, in 
an area ravaged by AIDS where many of the children have lost their 
parents to the disease. Families live at or below the poverty line and 
children don’t have reliable access to nourishing food and clean water.



About Soma Leo

In our first two years we have managed to build our school, add a 
kitchen/diner, sent a container full of learning equipment, computers 
and books, start with 30 pupils in July 2015, expanding to 60 from 
January 2016.   

For our next phase we wish to expand cooperation with corporate 
partners and schools in the Ipswich area beyond that we have already 
benefitted from. This will allow us to be more ambitious with what can 
be achieved and increase the impact to benefit more children. 

By being involved in this way you and your business could make a 
massive difference to the lives of some very disadvantaged children. 

How to get involved

We can tailor an arrangement for how you want 
to be involved:

Long term support for the charity – support a 
project, such as covering the cost of building 
classrooms or funding specific running costs. 
Be involved in decisions on precisely how the 
money you donate is spent. 

Adopt Soma Leo as your “charity of the year”

Organise fundraising events such a quizzes, raffles, cake sales  

Get your staff involved – participation in events, sponsorship through 
salary sacrifice, dress up/down days, participating in events and 
fundraise for Soma Leo e.g. Ipswich Half Marathon

Support one of Soma Leo’s own fundraising events



In return we can talk about how we can help and promote your support

For example; 

One of our Trustees could come to your offices to talk to your staff 
about the charity and the impact of your support

We can promote your involvement through our website, social media 
channels and activity with local media

We can help with bespoke marketing literature and discuss how best to 
organise your fundraising activity.

Targeted funding could cover some of the below at the Nyiera 
Academy

£750 £1,200 £5,000 £5,000

Cost of two 
school uniforms 
and shoes for 30 

children*

Teacher’s salary 
for a year

Covers the costs 
of 30 children 
attending the 

school for a year

Cost to build two 
new classrooms^

* Uniforms are expected to last 2 years
^ We ideally want to do this between May and September this year, during dry season 
and ready to open for the new academic year in January 2018

The charity was established by Ipswich based businesses Pound Gates 
and Sevatas. The businesses continue to provide Soma Leo with the 
administrative resources it requires so no administrative costs are 
borne by the charity. In this way all sponsorship money goes directly to 
benefit the children we are helping.



Your staff can also directly donate to Soma Leo:

Sponsor a child

It costs the charity about £14 per month for a child to attend the 
school.

Sponsor food & water Sponsor all costs

We’ll make sure your sponsored 
child has nutritious food to eat 
and clean water to drink. You can 
sponsor a child’s food and water 
for just £5 per month.

£14 per month helps us cover 
teacher and other staff salaries 
as well as operating costs such 
as electricity, firewood and 
uniforms, and a child’s food and 
water.

We have a dedicated flyer to give to your staff for this type of 
sponsorship. 

Payroll Giving

The most straightforward way of doing these kind of donations is 
through Payroll Giving.

If you already have a Payroll Giving scheme for your staff then 
promoting the adoption of Soma Leo as a preferred cause would be 
fabulous.

Payroll Giving is a simple, tax efficient scheme which allows employees 
to give money to UK charities of their choice by having a deduction 
taken straight from their gross pay. Some companies then also match or 
part match employee donations to identified causes.

More than 8,500 employers in the UK currently operate a scheme and 
circa 2% of UK employees participate. If you don’t have a scheme and 
are interested in setting one up we would be delighted to help.



Other ways to support us

Soma Leo’s own fundraising events

We now have two annual fundraising events in the calendar: 

Golf Day
(July)

Quiz Night
(November)

These events aim to attract the Ipswich business community and have 
proved very popular in raising funds and raising the profile of Soma 
Leo. 

We welcome discussions about how you can support these events 
through sponsorship or other forms of support. 

Sponsors will receive high profile acknowledgement for their support in 
lots of different ways.

If you are also interested in arranging an event like these for Soma Leo 
we would be delighted to discuss how we can support you.

Support and follow us on Facebook and Twitter.



Over the years Pound Gates and Sevatas have supported numerous 
charities on a corporate basis, however it can be hard for staff to make 
the connection between the funds raised and the benefit to the charity. 

David Collins, Trustee of Soma Leo explains “We have 
found our staff feel really engaged with Soma Leo as they 
are able to see the direct connection between the funds 
raised and the impact on the children in Kenya.”

“When we organise fundraising events for staff to 
participate in, such as a big cycling event in 2014 and a 
month-long virtual triathlon in 2016, the participation 
and enthusiasm of the staff is incredible. They also give 
significant funds through Payroll Giving and donated lots 
of things for the container sent to Kenya at the end of 
2016.”

Soma Leo may be a good choice for your business to partner with and 
achieve high engagement from your staff.

Help us strive to achieve so much more at Soma Leo, become a 
partner.  

• Tel: 01473 246046
• Web: www.somaleo.org
• Email: contact@somaleo.org
• Twitter: @soma_leo
• Facebook: /thesomaleofoundation


